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SO CONNECTED, YOU’RE FREE. 



• 

◼ Advanced Real-Time Traffic 
Information (ARTTI) : Streamline your trip 
with live traffic reports along your route as 
well as in the area. Easily view traffic flow 
and nearby events, such as construction 
and accidents, to always keep you 
connected with the roods around you. 

Go keyless with your 
compatible smortphone or BMW Key Cord 
substituting for your vehicle's key fob. 
Simply hold it to the door handle on the 
driver's side to lock and unlock or, to start 
the engine, you con place your device in the 
wireless charging tray or smortphone 
cradle. 

◼ Digital Key: 

◼ Drive Recorder: While driving through 
a scenic route, you con record your videos 
hands free with the BMW Drive Recorder. 
Videos ore recorded with o 360 degree 
panoramic view of the surrounding area of 
the vehicle. 

◼ Remote 3D View: Check on your 
parked car no matter how for away it is. 
Using Remote 30 View, you con toke a 
surround view snapshot of the imagery 
around your vehicle right from your 
smortphone .

◼ On-Street Parking Information: 
Alleviate the problem of searching for a 
parking space. On-street parking 
information uses real-time and historic 
dot□ to figure out the probability of finding 
a parking space in many major cities. 

◼ ParkMobile: Find o parking garage, 
reserve it, and pay for it all from within your 
vehicle. Once the selection hos been 
mode via the navigation system, the driver 
is directed straight to the chosen parking 
place. 

◼ Android Auto™  Compatibility: A 
seamless, secure way to use your Android 
smortphone during a journey - whether it's 
staying connected to your messaging, 
enjoying music, or navigating your drive. 

◼ Connected  Music: Your favorite songs 
anytime, anywhere. With BMW Connected 
Music, Spotify™ will always find the 
perfect soundtrack for the rood with 
streaming of more than 50 million songs. 

◼ Amazon Alexa Integration :With 
Amazon Alexa, you con odd entries to your 
calendar, control smart home devices, and 
access to over I00K+ Alexa skills. Alexa 
will not only respond to your questions, but 
you will also be provided with visual 
feedback on the Control Display of your 
vehicle. 

◼ WiFi Hotspot: Allow your passengers 
to utilize WiFi devices from inside the 
vehicle via a LiG L TE connection. Utilizing 
the vehicle's embedded telemotics device 
and the vehicle's antenna, reception is 
improved versus typical standalone 
personal hotspot devices. 

◼ Apple CarPlay™  Compatibility:  Toke 
the things you wont to do with your 
iPhone™ while driving and put them right 
on your car's built-in display. Get directions, 
make calls, send and receive messages, 
and listen to music, all in a way that allows 
you to stay focused on the rood. 

◼ My BMW App : Stoy on time, in touch, 
and in control with the My BMW App. This 
all-in-one opp helps you to ovoid traffic, 
shore arrival time with friends, and lock or 
unlock your BMW remotely. 

◼ BMW Assist eCall: Push the SOS 
button to transmit your location and 
vehicle information to our Response 
Center. We con request help on your 
behalf, direct you to the nearest hospital 
or police station, or notify emergency 
contacts about your situation. 

◼ Intelligent Personal Assistant: This 
seamless technology learns your 
preferences, such as frequent destinations 
and climate settings, and con help you 
with everything from finding your nearest 
gos station to ploying your favorite songs. 
Just soy "Hey, BMW .... " to get started. 

◼ Remote Door Unlock: If you ever lock 
your keys in your BMW, coll our Response 
Center toll-free at 1-888-333-6118 and 
we will send a signal to your driver's door 
to unlock it, ofter you provide your name 
and password. 

Download the  My BMW App from the    
Apple App Store  or Google Play Store today! 

For more information:  visit your BMW center, www.bmwusa.com/ConnectedDrive, or call toll-free 1-888-333-6118. 
Spotify™ is a trademark of Spotify USA Inc. Further information on Spotify can be found at https://www.spotify.com/us/, 
Android Auto™ and other related marks and logos are trademarks of Google LLC. Further information on Android Auto can be found at https://www.android.com/auto/. Google LLC is responsible for all content and functionality which is displayed in the vehicle via Android Auto. 
Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc. Further information on Apple CarPlay can be found at https://www.apple.com/ios/carplay. Apple is responsible for all content and functionality which is displayed in the vehicle via Apple CarPlay, 
Amazon Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Further information on Amazon Alexa con be found by visiting https://www.amazon.com/alexaauto. 
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